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China's civil legislation and practice has a serious defect of protecting the 
rights of theparties’collecting evidence.The court will investigate and collect 
evidence to help the parties positioning system to collect evidence in support 
system,from the procedural and substantive justice true path or equity 
perspective,the refinement of academic theory on the basis of research 
results,from the Two Schools of the relevant provisions of China's judicial 
practice,absorbed in the investigation on the useful experience of writ of quo 
warranto, to reform and perfect our court evidence investigation.The proposal is 
attenpting to build a Chinese characteristics evidence for court evidence 
investigation .For that, we can enhance or achieve their rights of the parties 
evidence support functions. 
This article is divided into four chapters as follows: 
Chapter1 main introduces the concept of court evidence investigation, 
basic components and legal characteristie; Also introduced the relationship 
between court evidence investigation and the lawsuit pattern ,and our country 
court evidence investigation’s legislative evolution. 
Chapter 2 is about the legal rule of the overseas court evidence 
investigation, analyse the differences and convergences of the overseas system. 
Compared with these countries system,our court evidence investigation could 
take examples from alien legal rule. 
Chapter 3 analyses the problems of our court evidence investigation, and 
illustrate the cause of these problems.  
Chapter 4 describes the pairs of proeess reason carry on the essential, and 
proposes the consummates of our court evidence investigation, such as, legal 
norm of writ of quo warranto, consummating party’s right on application. 
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